Overview
A new project often begins with a great deal of energy and excitement, but—with traditional project management tools disconnected from the product record—sustaining a strong start is nearly impossible. Stale project management information means poor project execution. Delivering innovative products to market requires effective cross-functional team collaboration. Your product release processes must be closely linked to project execution. Internal and external teams must deliver on interrelated project tasks and deliverables to meet targeted milestones on time. Arena Projects is designed for today’s businesses to help streamline project management. With Arena, you can track project progress through customizable phases, assignable milestones, and tasks, in-context with the product record and release processes.

Key Benefits | What Arena Projects Does
--- | ---
✔ Speeds Product Development | • Accelerates new product introduction and product enhancements  
• Meets team work habits with automatic notifications when tasks assigned  
• Provides easy to create, view, and manage phase-gate project processes
✔ Connects to the Product Record and Related Processes | • Unites project execution to relevant product processes, including engineering changes, product requirements, defects, and issues  
• Provides two-way visibility between product record and project deliverables  
• Enhances visibility with immediate status updates and project progress
✔ Empowers Team | • Aligns team around tasks, phase-gates, and milestones  
• Enables collaboration internally and with global supply chain partners  
• Reports on project data to assess and analyze effectiveness

Streamline Your Projects
Product-related projects like new product introduction, new feature releases, and cost reductions require cross-functional collaboration. Managing and driving product-related projects to completion has never been easier with Arena Projects. Arena simplifies project management for you and your team members by connecting projects directly to the product record.

With Arena Projects, your teams can streamline project execution to release products that change the world. Don’t wait any longer. Start using Arena Projects today.

To find out how you can join our community of innovative customers, contact sales@arenasolutions.com or call 1.866.937.1438.